New Schools for New Orleans Critical Impact 2006-Present

A measurable difference in the lives of more than 20,000 students in New Orleans

Launched or expanded operators to develop 31% OF ALL NEW ORLEANS CHARTER SCHOOLS

SPS scores of NSNO incubated and supported schools are IN THE TOP 25% OF ALL RSD SCHOOLS

Incubated the HIGHEST PERFORMING OPEN-ENROLLMENT HIGH SCHOOL in New Orleans

81 SCHOOL REVIEWS performed to provide recommendations and IMPACT ACHIEVEMENT AT 24 open enrollment charter schools

9,000 STUDENTS – nearly 25% OF NEW ORLEANS STUDENTS – ultimately served

I3 AWARD Provides for the TURNAROUND OF AT LEAST 19 FAILING SCHOOLS in New Orleans by 2016

Over 250 BOARD MEMBERS recruited and trained to support the MANAGEMENT OF 86% of open enrollment charter schools

$3.5 MILLION IN SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT GRANTS AWARDED to 7 open enrollment charter schools

505 TEACHERS recruited, trained and placed to serve OVER 84% OF OPEN ENROLLMENT SCHOOLS

MORE THAN 80 LEADERS Recruited, Trained or Delevoped to Lead in OVER 72% OF OPEN ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOLS

MORE THAN 30 TEACHER-LEADERS IMPACTING more than 8,000 STUDENTS

NOLA TIF program will provide PERFORMANCE PAY for more than 800 TEACHERS

NSNO INVESTED PROVIDERS SERVE 100% of New Orleans charter schools

More than 21 schools using data-driven instruction through The Achievement Network

INCREASED ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AT 2X THE STATE RATE

SPECIAL EDUCATION COOPERATIVE launched to serve MORE THAN 50% of charter schools

10 Charter Boards using THE HIGH BAR SYSTEM TO LEAD organizational excellence

60,000 PARENT GUIDES distributed to inform CHOICE citywide